
PERFORMANCE INSIDE

BRATWURST
A CLASSIC, REINVENTED.
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Bratwurst is a year-round item, one of the strongest sellers for both wholesalers and retailers. They are 
simply everywhere. At festivals, markets, barbecue events and at almost every private barbecue, as well 
as being a standard meal. So why not make the Bratwurst a promotional item? Why not get people talking 
about you with a couple of unusual varieties? Word-of-mouth is the best form of advertising, after all.

LET’S GET PEOPLE TALKING ABOUT YOU!

The bratwurst is just about the easiest butchery counter product to customise. With very little effort you can 
take the standard sausage meat and create a range of varieties, and they’ll be yours and yours alone. So  
barbecue conversations will go like this: “Phwoar, that tastes great. Where d’you get those sausages?” – the 
rest will go down in sales history. Over the following pages we’ve collected together 18 bratwurst varieties, 
made with just a little imagination, plenty of creative inspiration and a generous portion of humour. 
We hope you enjoy reading about them and find your own inspiration.

You’ll find the 
recipes for the 
bratwurst varieties 
in this brochure on 
our website:

raps.at/en/newsblog/news/ 
bratwurst-different-flavours-varieties

SHOW YOUR BEST SIDE!
WE’VE HAD ENOUGH OF NORMAL.
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Get ready for take-off! The Tomcat – a 
bratwurst that burns like 400 litres of the 
best aviation fuel. The first bite will have 
the blood pounding in your head like a flight 
in a supersonic fighter jet. 
Inferno factor: 

The Mother-in-Law: nothing is harder to 
bear, nothing leaves you more speechless, 
nothing makes your cheeks burn hotter! 
Just hang in there, it’ll soon be over! Once 
you’ve enjoyed our Mother-in-Law, you’ll be 
happy to invite yours back again. Guaran-
teed! 
Inferno factor: 

Dying made easy: the Terminator. Life is 
bleak? Even the woman from the counsel-
ling hotline won’t take your calls? You can’t 
go on? Then go for broke – after all, what 
have you got to lose? 
Inferno factor: 

TERMINATOR
Base seasoning: Pannonische Bratwurst 
 Item No.: 34603
Top seasoning:  Chili Diavolo flüssig 

Item No: 35051
  Chilies Crushed  

Item No: 34597
  Jalapenoflocken  

Item No: 34595
Casing:  pork casing 34/36

MOTHER-IN-LAW
Base seasoning: Bratwurst ohne Zitrone 
 Item No.: 30482
Top seasoning:  Chili Diavolo flüssig 

Item No: 35051
  Jalapenoflocken  

Item No: 34595
Casing:  lamb casing 18/20

TOMCAT
Base seasoning:  Feine Bratwurst mit Zitrone  
 Item No: 02902
Top seasoning:   Jaipur Hot  

Item No: 37646
  Chili gemahlen  

Item No: 00820
Casing:  lamb casing 20/22

THE FIRES OF HELL
HOT, HOTTER, ...
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Might is right! El Torro is your secret weapon 
against hangovers, the doldrums and other 
ailments. While the wimps are nibbling on 
frankfurters, flex your biceps and heave this 
mighty piece of meat onto your plate. 
Fighting weight: 350 g

You’d better sleep on it. The Gladiator – if you’re 
not prepared to give your all, don’t even think 
about it, because this one’s a full 40 cm. There’s 
no silver medal for second place in this fight. 
There’s no shame in bottling out. 
Fighting weight: 600 g

EL TORRO 
Base seasoning:   Bratwurst-Defti   

Item No: 30373
Casing:  pork casing 28/30

SIEGFRIED
Base seasoning:  Schweinsbratwürstl  
 Item No: 33057
Casing:  pork casing 34/36

GLADIATOR
Base seasoning:  Rostbratwürstl Pepparom   
 Item No: 02903
Casing:  pork casing 45+

For the sophisticated gentleman – Siegfried.  
A bratwurst like a Wagner opera: never- 
ending, heavy, no laughs and by the time the 
first half is over, you’re wishing for the end. 
Recommended for true heroes only! 
Fighting weight: 400 g

IT‘S A MAN‘S WORLD!
AND SIZE REALLY DOES MATTER!
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SISSI 
Base seasoning:  Feine Bratwurst mit Zitrone  
 Item No: 02902
Added ingredient:  Rosenblütenblätter  
 Item No: 62331
Casing:  lamb casing 18/20

SHADES OF GREY
Base seasoning: Bratwurst ohne Zitrone  
 Item No.: 30482
Top seasoning:  Black Mixture  

Item No: 62512
Casing:  lamb casing 22/24

PRAIRIE FLEURIE
 Base seasoning:  Bratwurst ohne Zitrone  

Item No.: 30482
Added ingredient:  Cornflowers 

Item No: 62929
Casing:  lamb casing 22/22

From the floral collection. Prairie Fleurie 
is a promise made in flowers. Light and 
playful like a spring breeze at sunrise.  
In other words: tastefully written romance 
in a sausage skin!

Worth going to hell for: Shades of Grey. 
Ladies – please! What did you think we 
meant? – this is a brochure for bratwurst!!! 
And besides, eroticism really isn’t our de-
partment. You’d be better off thinking about 
the interplay between the indecent flavours  
in these sensual bratwurst.

Youthful dreams. The Sissi is our genteel 
and refined variety for the sophisticated lady. 
Aristocratic with just a hint of snobbishness 
and so much more tasteful than the film of 
the same name. Franz has got no chance 
here.

FOR PRINCESSES
FLORAL, LIGHT, SEDUCTIVE.
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CHINATOWN
Base seasoning: Bratwurst ohne Zitrone 
 Item No.: 30482
Top seasoning:  Asia Würzung Universal 

Item No: 62479
  Curcuma gemahlen 

Item No: 32721
Casing:  lamb casing 20/22

ZUCKERGOSCHERL
Base seasoning:  Feine Bratwurst mit Zitrone  
 Item No: 02902
Top seasoning:  Black Curry  

Item No: 62510
Added ingredient:  Frey Kuvertüre Noir 72 R  

Item No: 65192
Casing:  lamb casing 20/22

CHE GUEVARA
Base seasoning: Bratwurst ohne Zitrone 
 Item No.: 30482
Top seasoning:   Selo  

Item No: 62564
Casing:  pork casing 26/28

Anarchism rules! The Che Guevara is quite 
simply THE bratwurst for anarchists and 
notorious rabble-rousers. Borne up on the 
wings of Latin American flavours, you will 
rise up against the flavour establishment. 
¡Viva la revolución!Is your middle name Extravagance? With 

the Zuckergoscherl you’ll be a truly 
avant-garde bratwurst gourmet. In com-
parison with you, even the biggest hipster  
is a conservative laughing stock. The 
combination of cocoa, vanilla and powerful 
spices is as crazy as it is seductive.

The impostor: Chinatown. Do you love 
Chinese food, but don’t want to feel left 
out at every barbecue you go to? Then our 
Chinatown is your ticket to party central. 
Delicious Asian flavours disguised as an 
inconspicuous bratwurst.

HIGH SOCIETY
WHEN THE GLITTERATI ARE HUNGRY.
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EULENSPIEGEL
Base seasoning: Bratwurst ohne Zitrone 
 Item No.: 30482
Surface seasoning:  Decorado 

Item No: 62192
Casing:  lamb casing 20/22

KARNEVAL
Base seasoning:  Feine Bratwurst mit Zitrone  
 Item No: 02902
Surface seasoning:  Varianta  

Item No: 08627
Casing:  lamb casing 20/22

MAINZ
Base seasoning:  Bratwurst-Defti   
 Item No: 30373
Surface seasoning:  Gartenkräuter  

Item No: 00573
Casing:  lamb casing 20/22

The Mainz carnival king! What, you don’t 
think that’s a colourful sausage?!? And I 
suppose you think that Mainz carnival is 
no fun! Anyway, our Mainz bratwurst tastes 
great all year round.

Welcome to the Carnival. A slightly playful 
translation of the origins of this word takes 
“carne vale” to give us “meat, farewell”. 
That says it all. Enjoy your meal!

The Eulenspiegel is the first choice for 
year-round jesters and anyone who takes 
life with a good pinch of humour. Colourful, 
full-flavoured and entertaining. 

CARNIVAL PROCESSION
A RAINBOW OF FLAVOURS.
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PAS DE DEUX
Base seasoning:  Feine Bratwurst mit Zitrone  
 Item No: 02902
Top seasoning:   Kräuter der Provence 

Item No: 62068
  Senfsaat  

Item No: 00850
Casing:  lamb casing 18/20

CELENTANO 
Base seasoning:  Feine Bratwurst mit Zitrone  
 Item No: 02902
Top seasoning:   Tomatino  

Item No: 62394
Added ingredient:  Mozzarella cubes 
Casing:  pork casing 30/32

RUSSKOVSKAJA 
Base seasoning: Bratwurst ohne Zitrone 
 Item No.: 30482
Top seasoning:   Dillspitzen   

Item No: 00818
Added ingredient: Potato chunks
Casing:  pork casing 30/32

This is the flavour of the taiga.  
The Russkovskaja is a good friend to 
keep you warm when it’s dark and cold 
outside. Just like vodka. With powerful 
dill and little chunks of potato, it speaks 
from the Russian soul. It goes great with 
pickled cabbage. Nostrovia.

Italian lust for life. The Celentano will 
seduce women and make men jealous. 
No wonder it’s best grilled over a low 
flame. With mozzarella, tomato and 
herbs it truly is a bella figura.

Never serve this one alone! The Pas de 
deux doesn’t speak a word of German, 
has a clear sense of national pride and 
can by all means be served with a glass of 
Beaujolais. It comes imbued with mustard 
and the heavy flavours of Provence.

FROM AWAY
FLAVOUR WITHOUT BORDERS.
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FRANCONIAN  
ROAST BRATWURST
Base seasoning:  
Fränkische Rostbratwurst 
Item No: 8529 
Casing:   
Lamb casing 18/20

COARSE BRATWURST
Base seasoning:  
Bratwurst grob ohne Zitrone 
Item No.: 8537 
Casing:   
Pork casing 30/32

SLENDER BRATWURST
Base seasoning:   
Rostbratwürstl Pepparom   
Item No: 2903
Casing:   
Lamb casing 20/22

VEAL BRATWURST
Base seasoning:   
Frische Weiße mit Zitrone  
Item No: 34107
Casing:   
Lamb casing 20/22

Franconian  
Roast Bratwurst –  
a small version of the  
beloved classic.

Slender Bratwurst – served as a 
skinny pair with sauerkraut on the 
side – as tradition dictates. Espe-
cially popular in western Austria.

Coarse Bratwurst – large calibre  
delicacy with cooking salt or curing 
salt. Available everywhere, but particu-
larly at home in eastern Austria.

Veal Bratwurst – the re-
fined version for gourmets, 
with finely ground sausage 
meat and a hint of lemon.

OLD SCHOOL
AN ANCESTRY OF GOOD TASTE.

Traditional, tried-and-true, classic – call it what you 
like. Some things simply cannot be improved or messed 
around with. These varieties have earned their place in 
the history of good taste. That is all! 
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ITEM DESCRIPTION

30373 BRATWURST DEFTI
Hearty, savoury seasoning mix for 
robust bratwurst varieties. 
Use: 6–8 g per kg

8537 BRATWURST GROB OHNE ZITRONE 
MIT KRÄUTERN
Robust mix with fine herbal notes for 
the classic, coarse bratwurst.
Use: 6 g per kg

30482 BRATWURST OHNE ZITRONE
Very full flavoured, highly seasoned mix for 
fine bratwurst.  
Use: 8 g per kg

2902 FEINE BRATWURST MIT ZITRONE 
OHNE KRÄUTER
Finely seasoned and well-balanced mix for 
fine bratwurst and other white products.
Use: 4–6 g per kg

8529 FRÄNKISCHE ROSTBRATWURST
Highly seasoned mix for the characteristic 
flavour of Franconian and Nuremberg-style 
bratwurst.  
Use: 6 g per kg

34107 FRISCHE WEISSE MIT ZITRONE  
OHNE KRÄUTER
Delicate seasoning mix with a light lemon 
note for traditional white bratwurst and 
other white products. Use: 5 g per kg

34603 PANNONISCHE BRATWURST
Full-flavoured mix with plenty of paprika, 
slightly hot for spicy Pannonische Bratwurst. 
Use: 11 g per kg

2903 ROSTBRATWÜRSTL PEPPAROM 
Peppery seasoning for the rustic little 
Rostbratwürstl.
Use: 7 g per kg

33057 SCHWEINSBRATWÜRSTL
The traditional classic, rounded, 
flavoursome, hearty.
Use: 4–6 g per kg

ITEM DESCRIPTION

36375 DURATON
Preservative for all meat and sausage 
products. 
Use: 1–3 g per kg

33836 FRILAC
Preservative for all meat and sausage 
products. 
Use: 30–50 g per kg

611 GLUTALIN
Seasoned flavour enhancer for all food 
products. Delicately seasoned. 
Use: 0.5–1 g per kg

36743 MAX FRESH
Seasoning extract preparation for longer 
shelf-life of meat and sausage products. 
Use: 2–3 g per kg

780 MEGA CUT
Cutter additive with preservative for bratwurst 
and other white products, for sprinkling, flavour 
neutral.  
Use: 5 g per kg

8682 PAPRIKA 8000
Extract preparation – liquid paprika with 
8000 colour units.  
Use: 0.5–1 g per kg

32755 PHOSPHATOL
Flavourless phosphate for the preparation 
of sausage meat, for improved bite.
Use: 1.5–2.5 g per kg

32651 RAPHOS WEISSWURST
Cutter additive with Raps stabiliser and 
preservative for meat products. Flavourless 
with a fresh note.  
Use: 4 g per kg

BRATWURST SEASONINGS ADDITIVES

SEASONINGS   
AND ADDITIVES
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ADDITIONAL SEASONINGS ADDITIONAL SEASONINGS

ITEM DESCRIPTION

62479 ASIA WÜRZUNG UNIVERSAL
Curry mix with fine herbal notes for Asian-
style meat preparations.

62510 BLACK CURRY
A dark mix of different pepper varieties, cocoa 
and vanilla for aromatic meat dishes.

62512 BLACK MIXTURE
Genuine Pondicherry and other pepper 
varieties, balanced with tonka beans for 
sophisticated meat preparations.

820 CHILIS GEMAHLEN
Extra finely ground chilli peppers for perfect 
distribution of spice. Fruity base note, 
pronounced spice.

34597 CHILIS CRUSHED
Roughly crushed, fully ripe chilli peppers 
for a great look and pronounced spice.

35051 CHILI DIAVOLO FLÜSSIG
Fiery hot, liquid extract preparation made 
from cherry extract.

32721 CURCUMA GEMAHLEN
Selected turmeric roots, finely ground for 
intense yellow colouring and the typical, 
warm turmeric flavour.

62192 DECORADO
Colourful mix of the best dried vegetables, 
without salt. Use as a surface seasoning 
for bratwurst and other meat preparations.

818 DILLSPITZEN
Beautiful whole dill tips with powerful flavour 
and intense colour.

65192 FREY KUVERTÜRE NOIR 72 R
Premium chocolate with intense cocoa 
flavour, to combine dry or melted. From 
the Frey chocolate factory in Switzerland.

573 GARTENKRÄUTER
Visually very appealing, full flavoured mix 
of herbs and vegetables, to combine or as 
surface seasoning.

ITEM DESCRIPTION

37646 JAIPUR HOT  
Spice extract preparation from the big three 
of heat: chilli, pepper and ginger. 
Intense, long-lasting heat. 

34595 JALAPEÑOFLOCKEN
Far and away the chilli of the moment. Medium 
heat and pronounced, fruity chilli flavour.
Best suited as an added ingredient for sausage 
and other meat preparations.

62929 KORNBLUMEN
Beautiful cornflower blossoms with a 
delicately tart, subtly honey-like flavour. 
The colours fade with heat treatment, 
but the flavour remains intact.

62068 KRÄUTER DER PROVENCE
Original French Herbes de Provence with 
lavender. Very intense flavour for full-flavoured 
meat preparations.

8627 RAPS VARIANTA
Roughly crushed, highly versatile seasoning 
with very attractive appearance for sausage 
products and meat preparations.

62331 ROSENBLÜTENBLÄTTER ROT
Intense aroma and highly sophisticated rose 
flavour. The colours fade with heat treatment, 
but the flavour remains intact.

62564 SELO
Traditional Latin American seasoning with 
powerful flavour. Pairs well with meat and 
fish preparations.

850 SENFSAAT
Whole, golden yellow mustard seed with 
medium heat and the classic mustard flavour.

30125 TASTE UP W
Flavour enhancing mix of various spices.
Taste Up W gives sausage products a 
particularly full and rounded flavour. 
Use: 1 – 3 g per kg

62394 TOMATINO
Universal Italian seasoning with intense 
tomato flavour, balanced with Mediterranean 
herbs and garlic.

8619 ZITRONE
Universal seasoning extract preparation 
for a fruity and lively note of lemon, for 
all meat and sausage products.

SEASONINGS   
AND ADDITIVES
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EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACE
NEW RAPS WOODEN CRUETS

Raps GmbH · Handelsstrasse 10 · A 5162 Obertrum · Tel.: +43-62 19-75 57-0 · Fax: +43-62 19-75 57-85 · E-Mail: office@raps.at · www.raps.at 
Coordination and design: RIEGG & Partner Werbeagentur GmbH

All our recipes are created to the best of our knowledge and in good faith. However, we are unable to accept liability for any results or food regulation consequences arising from their use.

Wood is a lovely material. Its warm 
colours are appealing, exude a 
homely feel and harmonise with 
almost any table decoration.

Our new RAPS wooden cruets are 
designed to hold our practical 
250 ml bottles of high-quality 
virgin olive oil and classic dark 
balsamic vinegar, making a real 
bella figura on the table.

Plus, our flamed spruce condi-
ment stands not only look good, 
they’re also great value. Now 
that’s something worth having!

ALSO A PERFECT FIT  
FOR RAPS SPICE MILLS! 
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